










From: Michael Chaplain
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Agenda item F2 and F3
Date: Friday, April 12, 2024 4:07:19 AM

I oppose banning the aquarium fishery, and I support managing resources by science as
provided by DAR.

mailto:mchaplain315@gmail.com
mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Max Cheslow
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Agenda Items F2 and F3
Date: Friday, April 12, 2024 1:10:39 AM

I oppose banning the aquarium fishery, and I support managing resources by science as
provided by DAR.

Max Cheslow

mailto:maxwcheslow@gmail.com
mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Nicholas Foti
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] F-2, F-3
Date: Friday, April 12, 2024 9:51:45 AM

I oppose banning the aquarium fishery, and I support managing resources by
science as provided by DAR. I hope that instead of banning a fishery you can look to the
science available to side with the option to regulate the fishery rather than an outright ban.
Please take the emotions and personal stance of others out of your decision and look to
science to make an informed decision.  
 
Furthermore It is my hope that by completely banning a fishery, you will set a precedent that
will put all other fisheries, both recreational and commercial in jeopardy in the years to come.

Thank you,
Nick Foti

mailto:nickfoti808@gmail.com
mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Dillon Good
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Agenda Item F2 and F3
Date: Friday, April 12, 2024 11:21:20 AM

I oppose banning the aquarium fishery,
and I support managing resources by science as provided by DAR.

Signed:
 Dillon Good 

mailto:gooddillon96@gmail.com
mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Kilihea Inaba
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] April 12; Agenda Items F.2 and F.3 Testimony Opposition to Reopening Reefs to Destructive

Aquarium Trade
Date: Thursday, April 11, 2024 11:07:26 PM

Aloha Department of Land and Natural Resources,
 
I am writing to strongly oppose the proposed plan by the Division of Aquatic
Resources (DAR) to reopen our reefs to the destructive aquarium trade. I urge you to
uphold the December 8 unanimous Board vote directing DAR to begin rulemaking
and to hold the required public hearings on the rules promptly.
 
The briefing document provided by DAR regarding the West Hawaiʻi Aquarium Plan
(Item F.2) is deeply concerning. It fails to acknowledge the negative impacts of the
proposed aquarium collection, including the significant reduction in yellow tang
abundance in areas where collection has occurred. Furthermore, the proposed level of
take exceeds that of subsistence, recreational, and commercial fishers combined,
which is alarming.
 
Additionally, the document fails to address major cultural concerns, enforcement
challenges, or the looming threat of climate change. The trade not only conflicts with
local culture and native Hawaiian values, such as pono fishing practices, but it also
disregards the opposition from Hawaiʻi's 46 moku that make up the entire state Aha
Moku.
 
Moreover, a published cost/benefit analysis demonstrates that Hawaiʻi residents
receive zero benefits from the aquarium trade but suffer all the costs. Given the dire
predictions by scientists that we could lose 70% of our reefs by 2030 due to climate
change, it is imperative that we prioritize reef conservation efforts. Reefs require more
herbivores to thrive, and DAR's current herbivore rules for food fish are not robust
enough to support reef health.
 
Legalizing aquarium collection would only provide cover for increased illegal
poaching, exacerbating the ongoing threats to our marine ecosystems.
 
I implore you to uphold the December 8 vote and commence the rule making process
to end the aquarium trade. Our reefs are invaluable treasures that must be protected
for future generations to enjoy.
 
Mahalo for your time,
Kilihea Inaba
Kaloko, Kona, Hawaiʻi

mailto:kiliheainaba@gmail.com
mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Dana Jones
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] DAR - Aquatic Raping of our reefs - Aquarium Trade
Date: Friday, April 12, 2024 7:10:11 AM

It is with respect that I am writing to appeal and encourage the denial of the proposed opening
of our aquatic resources to aquarium trade.  Shame on DAR for not doing their due diligence
and their job to protect a resource that has already suffered from poachers in raping a non-
sustainable entity within our oceans and the reefs they are supposed to be protecting.  

If a fisherman takes from the ocean it is generally to feed his family.  This Aquarium trade in
no way is for sustainable purposes.  Please deny this proposal and strike it down for good so
that our oceans are protected.  DAR do your job!!!!

Mahalo nui loa,

Continuing over a Decade of
 Education & Preservation
 For Hawaii’s Monk Seals

www.hmspohana.org
monksealmania.blogspot.com

Dana Jones
Executive Director
808-393-5043

mailto:woolwahine@gmail.com
mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.hmspohana.org/__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!2Hhtm33jWY9yqi8lPg9nQLVPMosd38c-j9d_XHagWkpgTOpiosqWoANZRFxrfKGMf2t2bEMAJnX3mtw2mY39lKT2UgM$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://monksealmania.blogspot.com/__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!2Hhtm33jWY9yqi8lPg9nQLVPMosd38c-j9d_XHagWkpgTOpiosqWoANZRFxrfKGMf2t2bEMAJnX3mtw2mY39ja6CFJI$


From: Alaka"i Kapanui
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] April 12; Agenda Items F.2 and F.3 Testimony Opposition to Reopening Reefs to Destructive

Aquarium Trade
Date: Friday, April 12, 2024 10:15:50 AM

Dear Department of Land and Natural Resources,
 
I am writing to strongly oppose the proposed plan by the Division of Aquatic Resources (DAR) to
reopen our reefs to the destructive aquarium trade. I urge you to uphold the December 8
unanimous Board vote directing DAR to begin rulemaking and to hold the required public
hearings on the rules promptly.
 
The briefing document provided by DAR regarding the West Hawaiʻi Aquarium Plan (Item F.2) is
deeply concerning. It fails to acknowledge the negative impacts of the proposed aquarium
collection, including the significant reduction in yellow tang abundance in areas where collection
has occurred. Furthermore, the proposed level of take exceeds that of subsistence, recreational,
and commercial fishers combined, which is alarming.
 
Additionally, the document fails to address major cultural concerns, enforcement challenges, or
the looming threat of climate change. The trade not only conflicts with local culture and native
Hawaiian values, such as pono fishing practices, but it also disregards the opposition from
Hawaiʻi's 46 moku that make up the entire state Aha Moku.
 
Moreover, a published cost/benefit analysis demonstrates that Hawaiʻi residents receive zero
benefits from the aquarium trade but suffer all the costs. Given the dire predictions by scientists
that we could lose 70% of our reefs by 2030 due to climate change, it is imperative that we
prioritize reef conservation efforts. Reefs require more herbivores to thrive, and DAR's current
herbivore rules for food fish are not robust enough to support reef health.
 
Legalizing aquarium collection would only provide cover for increased illegal poaching,
exacerbating the ongoing threats to our marine ecosystems.
 
I implore you to uphold the December 8 vote and commence the rule making process to end the
aquarium trade. Our reefs are invaluable treasures that must be protected for future generations
to enjoy.
 
Thank you for considering my testimony.

Alakaʻi Kapanui, Lanihau, Kona, Hawaiʻi Nui
-- 
Aloha aina oiaio
Co-Founder of Huliau o na Wahi Kapu

mailto:kapanuialakai@gmail.com
mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov


From: Rebecca Melendez
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] NO TO Aquarium Trade April 12 Meeting F3
Date: Wednesday, April 10, 2024 9:59:58 AM

Please, watch my video I made for this meeting https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=UJkwi9A8urM because I posted it on FaceBook on pages that have thousands of followers.

Please, DARs West Hawaiʻi Aquarium Plan (Item F.2)
DARs briefing document:
Completely fails to even mention the negative impacts of the proposed aquarium
collection, just as the trade’s deeply flawed EIS failed to
Fails to disclose the 80% - 120% reduction in yellow tang abundance in areas where
collection occurred
Fails to disclose that the proposed level of take exceeds that taken by subsistence,
recreational, and commercial fishers, combined
Excludes any discussion of, or even a reference to, major cultural concerns, enforcement
challenges, or climate change
DARs Request to Redraft the Rule (Item F.3)
Please uphold the December 8 vote and begin the rule process to end the trade
The trade inherently conflicts with local culture and native Hawaiian values, including pono
fishing practices to only take what is needed
Hawaiʻi’s 46 moku that make up the entire state Aha Moku oppose AQ collecting
A published cost/benefit analysis shows Hawaiʻi residents receive ZERO benefits from the
AQ trade, but suffer ALL the costs
Scientists forecast that we’ll lose 70% of our reefs by 2030 due to climate change
Scientists agree that reefs need more herbivores if they are to have a fighting chance; and,
that DARs herbivore rules for food fish are not strong enough
Any legal collection only provides cover for even more illegal poaching that continues even
today!

Rebecca Melendez

mailto:bigislandtalk@gmail.com
mailto:blnr.testimony@hawaii.gov
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From: Jerney Queen
To: DLNR.BLNR.Testimony
Subject: [EXTERNAL] “Agenda item F2 and F3
Date: Friday, April 12, 2024 5:02:21 AM

I oppose banning the aquarium fishery ,and I support managing resources by science as provided by DAR thank you

mailto:xpljernmon56@icloud.com
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